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Uncle Dan tells me "he was born May 5, 1858 at the Abe Wheeler place near Spoonsville, now known as Nina, about nine miles due east
from Lancaster. Mother, whose name was Lucinda Wheeler, belonged to the Wheeler family. My father was a slave of Dan Bogie's, at
Kirksville, in Madison County, and I was named for him. My mother's people were born in Garrard County as far as I know. I had one sister,
born in 1860, who is now dead, and is buried not far from Lancaster. Marse Bogie owned about 200 acres of land in the eastern section of the
county, and as far as I can remember there were only four slaves on the place. We lived in a one-room cabin, with a loft above, and this cabin
was an old fashioned one about hundred yards from the house. We lived in one room, with one bed in the cabin. The one bed was an old
fashioned, high post corded bed where my father and mother slept. My sister and me slept in a trundle bed, made like the big bed except the
posts were made smaller and was on rollers, so it could be rolled under the big bed. There was also a cradle, made of a wooden box, with
rockers nailed on, and my mother told me that she rocked me in that cradle when I was a baby. She used to sit and sing in the evening. She
carded the wool and spun yarn on the old spinning wheel. My grandfather was a slave of Talton Embry, whose farm joined the Wheeler farm.
He made shingles with a steel drawing knife, that had a wooden handle. He made these shingles in Mr. Embry's yard. I do not remember my
grandmother, and I didn't have to work in slave days, because my mother and father did all the work except the heavy farm work. My Mistus
used to give me my winter clothes. My shoes were called brogans. My old master had shoes made. He would put my foot on the floor and
mark around it for the measure of my shoes. Most of the cooking was in an oven in the yard, over the bed of coals. Baked possum and
ground hog in the oven, stewed rabbits, fried fish and fired bacon called "streaked meat" all kinds of vegetables, boiled cabbage, pone corn
bread, and sorghum molasses. Old folks would drink coffee, but chillun would drink milk, especially butter milk.
Amberley’s new series of Eyewitness Accounts bring history, warfare, disaster, travel and exploration to life, written by the people who could
say, ‘I was there!’
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Paul's epistle to Philemon is one of the shortest books in the entire Bible, and it certainly leaves plenty to the imagination. From the pen of an
accomplished New Testament scholar, this vivid historical fiction account follows the slave Onesimus, fleshing out the lived context of firstcentury Ephesus and providing a social and theological critique of slavery in the Roman Empire.
The autobiographical narratives of black ex-slaves published in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries constitute the largest body of
literature produced by slaves in human history. Black slaves in the New World created a veritable "literature of escape" depicting the
overwhelming horrors of human bondage. These narratives served the abolitionist movement not only as evidence of the slaves' degradation
but also of their "intellectual capacity." Accordingly, this literature has elicited a wealth of analysis- and controversy- from its initial publication
right up to our day. This volume charts the response to the black slave's narrative from 1750 to the present. The book consists of three
sections: selected reviews of slave narratives, dating from 1750 to 1861; essays examining how such narratives serve as historical material;
and essays exploring the narratives as literary artifacts.

"My folks allus belongs to the Cavins and wore their name till after 'mancipation. Pa and ma was named Freeman and Amelia
Cavin and Massa Dave fotches them to Texas from Alabama, along with ma's mother, what we called Maria. "The Cavins allus
thunk lots of their niggers and Grandma Maria say, 'Why shouldn't they—it was their money.' She say there was plenty Indians here
when they settled this country and they bought and traded with them without killin' them, if they could. The Indians was poor folks,
jus' pilfer and loaf 'round all the time. The niggers was a heap sight better off than they was, 'cause we had plenty to eat and a
place to stay. "Young Massa Tom was my special massa and he still lives here. Old Man Dave seemed to think more of his
niggers than anybody and we thunk lots of our white folks. My pa was leader on the farm, and there wasn't no overseer or driver.
When pa whip a nigger he needn't go to Massa Dave, but pa say, 'Go you way, you nigger. Freeman didn't whip you for nothin'.'
Massa Dave allus believe pa, 'cause he tells the truth. "One time a peddler come to our house and after supper he goes to see
'bout his pony. Pa done feed that pony fifteen ears of corn. The peddler tell massa his pony ain't been fed nothin', and massa git
mad and say, 'Be on you way iffen you gwine 'cuse my niggers of lyin'.' "We had good quarters and plenty to eat. I 'members when
I's jus' walkin' round good pa come in from the field at night and taken me out of bed and dress me and feed me and then play with
me for hours. Him bein' leader, he's gone from 'fore day till after night. The old heads got out early but us young scraps slep' till
eight or nine o'clock, and don't you think Massa Dave ain't comin' round to see we is fed. I 'members him like it was yest'day,
comin' to the quarters with his stick and askin' us, 'Had your breakfas'?' We'd say, 'Yes, suh.' Then he'd ask if we had 'nough or
wanted any more. It look like he taken a pleasure in seein' us eat. At dinner, when the field hands come in, it am the same way. He
was sho' that potlicker was fill as long as the niggers want to eat. "The hands worked from sun to sun. Massa give them li'l crops
and let them work them on Saturday. Then he bought the stuff and the niggers go to Jefferson and buy clothes and sech like. Lots
saved money and bought freedom 'fore the war was over. "We went to church and first the white preacher preached and then he
larns our cullud preachers. I seed him ordain a cullud preacher and he told him to allus be honest. When the white preacher laid
his hand on him, all the niggers git to hollerin' and shoutin' and prayin' and that nigger git scart mos' to death.
This carefully crafted ebook: "Slavery: Not Forgiven, Never Forgotten" is formatted for your eReader with a functional and detailed
table of contents: Memoirs Narrative of Frederick Douglass 12 Years a Slave The Underground Railroad Up From Slavery Willie
Lynch Letter Confessions of Nat Turner Narrative of Sojourner Truth Incidents in the Life of a Slave Girl History of Mary Prince
Running a Thousand Miles for Freedom Thirty Years a Slave Narrative of the Life of J. D. Green The Life of Olaudah Equiano
Behind The Scenes Harriet: The Moses of Her People Father Henson's Story of His Own Life 50 Years in Chains Twenty-Two
Years a Slave and Forty Years a Freeman Narrative of the Life and Adventures of Henry Bibb Narrative of William W. Brown, a
Fugitive Slave Story of Mattie J. Jackson A Slave Girl's Story From the Darkness Cometh the Light Narrative of the Life of Moses
Grandy Narrative of Joanna Narrative of the Life of Henry Box Brown, Who Escaped in a 3x2 Feet Box Memoir and Poems of
Phillis Wheatley Buried Alive (Behind Prison Walls) For a Quarter of a Century Sketches of the Life of Joseph Mountain Novels
Oroonoko Uncle Tom's Cabin Adventures of Huckleberry Finn Heroic Slave Slavery's Pleasant Homes Our Nig Clotelle Marrow of
Tradition Autobiography of an Ex-Colored Man A Fool's Errand Bricks Without Straw Imperium in Imperio The Hindered Hand
Historical Documents The History of Abolition of African Slave-Trade History of American Abolitionism Pictures of Slavery in
Church and State Life, Last Words and Dying Speech of Stephen Smith Who Was Executed for Burglary Report on Charge of
Aiding and Abetting in the Rescue of a Fugitive Slave Southern Horrors: Lynch Law in All Its Phases Duty of Disobedience to the
Fugitive Slave Act Emancipation Proclamation (1863) Gettysburg Address XIII Amendment to the U.S. Constitution (1865) Civil
Rights Act of 1866 XIV Amendment to the U.S. Constitution (1868) Reconstruction Acts (1867-1868) ...
Published in 1861, one of few extant slave narratives written by a woman. Powerful portrayal of the brutality of slave life through
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the inspiring tale of one woman's dauntless spirit and faith.
At Peace, No Longer A Slave to Fear, is a fictional novel about how the universal laws of God are always enforced. The novel
illustrates the truth that consequences cannot be avoided when God's laws are violated. The novel emphasizes the need to obey
the laws of God, or pay the ultimate price. This action-packed spiritual and inspirational saga gives the reader encouragement that
they can also have good success and a life of abundance if they live their life God's way.
From 1936 to 1938, the Works Projects Administration (WPA) commissioned writers to collect the life histories of former slaves.
This work was compiled under the Franklin Roosevelt administration during the New Deal and economic relief and recovery
program. Each entry represents an oral history of a former slave or a descendant of a former slave and his or her personal
account of life during slavery and emancipation. These interviews were published as type written records that were difficult to read.
This new edition has been enlarged and enhanced for greater legibility. No library collection in Indiana would be complete without
a copy of Indiana Slave Narratives.
A seamstress and friend of Mrs. Abraham Lincoln describes her days as a slave and her memories of the martyred President and
his First Lady
The main characters in this story come from the Bible. I have taken a little known man, Omnesimus, and formed a uplifting, high
moral story. He is only heard of in the new testament books of Philemon and Colossions. The Apostle Paul, who wrote Philemon
sent this letter to Philemon to help him show mercy to this run-away slave. This is a story that the young will enjoy! It has
excitement, drama and love but without language that would offend anyone. I have gleamed information from encyclopedias and
from the Internet concerning the area in which this story takes place, gaining information about the climate, agriculture and terrain
of the land, trying to make the story’s setting accurate while still folding a fictitious story around the main character. I have also
talked to a person who has lived in the area my story takes place, and gained information here too. The first few pages start with
Omne’s childhood in what is now Turkey. Then as a strong, husky youth he is taken by raiders. He is treated, harshly, as a slave
and for several months lives in the filthy camps of those who stole him. Here he is befriended by another slave, a lad about his
own age, who tells him about the God in Heaven. This boy tells Omne that the gods of silver and wood are worthless! After many
months Omne is taken away from this camp and sold as a slave to a man who treats his slaves well. This man had been visited by
one of the men who help Paul and he believed in Christ too! One day while Omne is working his team of oxen in a field near the
river, he rescues his master’s young son from drowning. This feat he did even though he had never learned to swim and this act
nearly takes the life of this helpful slave. As a reward for the valiant act Omne is given Martha, a most lovely and sweet young
lady, for his wife. With the passing of time children are born into this couple’s home. Omne and his family are treated almost like
children of the master’s household. Omne is respected by his master and the other slaves whom he is now boss over. All goes
well until Omne’s eldest son dies and Omne can’t accept his death. He grows very despondent, and blames God for his son’s
death. Feeling that all hope is gone he steals from his master and leaves his beloved wife and children. He tries to run away from
God but in the process finds that God is ever with him even through 2 robberies and beatings that nearly kill him while traveling
clear to Rome. In Rome he meets Paul, who along with Luke and several others applies soothing balm to his battered body and
coaxes life back into his body once again. At last Omne is able to forget the past, accept his LORD again and full of hope and love
returns to his family and to his master. Paul wrote a letter and sent it with Tychicus, one of his trusted workers, to be given to
Omne’s master. The two men then return to Omne’s master. Though willing to forgive his slave Philemon still puts him through 90
grueling days of hard labor before once again taking him back as a trusted slave; but not really as a slave but as a son! The
freedom he has longed for so much for so long is finally his!
The slave narrative has become a crucial genre within African American literary studies and an invaluable record of the experience
and history of slavery in the United States. This Companion examines the slave narrative's relation to British and American
abolitionism, Anglo-American literary traditions such as autobiography and sentimental literature, and the larger African American
literary tradition. Special attention is paid to leading exponents of the genre such as Olaudah Equiano, Frederick Douglass and
Harriet Jacobs, as well as many other, less well known examples. Further essays explore the rediscovery of the slave narrative
and its subsequent critical reception, as well as the uses to which the genre is put by modern authors such as Toni Morrison. With
its chronology and guide to further reading, the Companion provides both an easy entry point for students new to the subject and
comprehensive coverage and original insights for scholars in the field.
An updated edition of the highly acclaimed contribution to African-American scholarship, Slave Culture considers how various
African peoples interacted on the plantations of the South to achieve a common culture, tracing of the roots of black nationalist
feelings in America over several centuries.
In the 1930s, thousands of former American slaves were still alive. The federal government sent interviewers throughout all of the
southern states. These formerly enslaved people (aged 70 through over 100) dictated their amazing life stories. The information is
aging in archives. The series of books, The I WAS A SLAVE Book Collection, publishes their words exactly as the ex-slaves said
them -- without editing -- throughout six books. They include their photographs.

Travel back to a time when General Robert E. Lee was fighting for the South in the Civil War. A young slave by the name
of Willie is strong, smart and smitten with the General and soon becomes his servant. Although Willie loves General Lee,
he is disillusioned and becomes a spy for the Union soldiers. What will General Lee do when he finds out Willie's
disloyalty? What does the other side offer him to become a spy? This enthralling Civil War tale shares a history that many
have already forgotten.
Harriet Jacobs's slave narrative is remarkable for its candid exposure of the sexual abuse suffered by slaves at the hands
of their owners. Her sufferings, and eventual escape to the North, are described in vivid detail. This edition also includes
her brother's short memoir, 'A True Tale of Slavery'.
Though the history of slavery is a central topic for African, Atlantic world and world history, most of the sources
presenting research in this area are European in origin. To cast light on African perspectives, and on the point of view of
enslaved men and women, this group of top Africanist scholars has examined both conventional historical sources (such
as European travel accounts, colonial documents, court cases, and missionary records) and less-explored sources of
information (such as folklore, oral traditions, songs and proverbs, life histories collected by missionaries and colonial
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officials, correspondence in Arabic, and consular and admiralty interviews with runaway slaves). Each source has a short
introduction highlighting its significance and orienting the reader. This first of two volumes provides students and scholars
with a trove of African sources for studying African slavery and slave trade.
The autobiographies of former slaves contributed powerfully to the abolitionist movement in the United States, fanning
national--even international--indignation against the evils of slavery. The four texts gathered here are all from North
Carolina slaves and are among the most memorable and influential slave narratives published in the nineteenth century.
The writings of Moses Roper (1838), Lunsford Lane (1842), Moses Grandy (1843), and the Reverend Thomas H. Jones
(1854) provide a moving testament to the struggles of enslaved people to affirm their human dignity and ultimately seize
their liberty. Introductions to each narrative provide biographical and historical information as well as explanatory notes.
Andrews's general introduction to the collection reveals that these narratives not only helped energize the abolitionist
movement but also laid the groundwork for an African American literary tradition that inspired such novelists as Toni
Morrison and Charles Johnson.
Narrative of the author's experiences as a slave in St. Louis and elsewhere.
"Narrative of the Life of Frederick Douglass" is a memoir on abolition written by Frederick Douglass. It is held to be the most
famous of a number of narratives written by former slaves during the 19th century. In factual detail, the text describes the events of
his life and is considered to be one of the most influential pieces of literature to fuel the abolitionist movement of the early 19th
century in the United States. Frederick Douglass (1818-1895) was an African-American social reformer, abolitionist, orator, writer,
and statesman. After escaping from slavery in Maryland, he became a national leader of the abolitionist movement in
Massachusetts and New York, gaining note for his dazzling oratory and incisive antislavery writings.
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